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GREAT ENTHUSIAM 
AT CITIZENS MEETING

ANOTHER MOVEMENT STARTED 
FOR THE INCORPORATION ! 

OF TORRANCE I

By w. T. "KLUSSMAN
When the representative Citizens 

of Torrance, give their moral and 
financial support to everything that 
Is for the general benefit of their 
community, and when this support 
Is unanimous, It can be taken for 
granted that something is going to 
be accomplished In the end. Har 
mony reigned supreme at the Citi 
zen's meeting Monday evening, and 
the Interest that everybody had In 
this civic affair was most gratify 
ing to every one present.

Harmony, Is going to be the 
watchword. The hammer has been 
absolutely obliterated, and every 
body will boost for the Incorpora 
tion of Torrance. A fine lot of men 
were nominated as candidates for 
Trustees and Officers. It Is too 
bad that all cannot be elected, but 
we can feel assured that the law 
of elimination at the ballot box 
will still show better results.

We can not help feeling that it 
is not amiss to reiterate the good 
qualities and qualifications of every 
candidate for his respective office.

George Proctor, untiring, indefat 
igable and relentless antl-annexa- 
tionlst Is well qualified by the work 
ho has done in the past. A man of 
the highest integrity, believing in 
justice for everybody, and specia! 
rivileges to none. The number of 
||tes he received, and being at the 

of the ticket, bespeaks of ab 
solute confidence. He came, He 
saw, he conquered."

The next candidate on the ticket, 
Richard R. Smith, a man that 
helped to make Torrance from the 
beginning, squareness and fairness 
in all matters, whether in business, 
in politics, or in pleasure, you think 
of "Dick." Through his sagacity 
cool headedneas, temperate man 
ners In all matters concerning this 
community, Mr. Smith has estab 
lished for himself a most envie-
 able place in Torrance. Vote for 
him.

Joseph F. Stone   it makes one 
think of something to eat   Joe is 
not alone a good cook, but la a 
good mixer in many things   that is
  in business, sport and civic af 
fairs. To establish a good equllb- 
rium you should cast one vote for 
Joe.

Harry McManus, fire fighter of 
Torrance for many years, and a 
fighter for equal rights of all and 
everybody, Is on the ticket with a 
number of votes, that needs no com 
ment. Harry should poll a . large 
vote.

W. T. Klussman, has been a citi 
zen and inhabitant of Torrance for 
3 years, has taken an intence In 
terest in all matters concerning the 
welfare and civic interest In the 
community. He stands for the beat 
In everything. He apeals personal 
ly for every voters vote and you 
can feel assured, that he will give 
the very best representation from 
boundary line to boundary line, 
from north to south and east to 
west. Your vote for Mr. Klusa- 
man means stability of government.

For want of space we cannot eu 
logise tlio other candidates, but will 
do so in the next Issue of the "En 
terprise."

Contribution* up to date, to de 
fray Incorporation expenses.   Paid 
up $136.50. Total subscription

TORRANCE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE

 REGULAR MEKTINJ

Monday, February 7th at
8:00 P. M. 

' Hall Steffen Bloc*
All members are urgently re 

quested to present at thi* meet- 
Ing.

ALL PUBLIC SPIRITED 
CITIZENS who wish to hav; » 
part in the discussion it sub 
jects pretalning to the welfur> 
and growth of Torranee, an; 
Invited to attend the modi'ni; 
and be members, of the Cham 
ber of Commerce. The meeting 
Is open to all.

It is gratifying to learn that 
all obstl^es that have been in 
the way of Incorporating the 
city are being removed, and 
that HARMONY will undoubt 
edly prevail. The mass meet 
ing last Monday night indicat 
ed that we will have a CITY 
GOVERNMENT BY THE PEO 
PLE AND FOR THE PEOPLE. 
The popular sentiment in all 
quarters seems to be that a 
very large majority will VOTE 
"YES" FOR INCORPORATION 
ON ELECTION DAY.

E. X. ANDEM, President.

ERRONEOUS PROPAGANDA

Nearly every week the owners of the Lomita 
"News Letter" and the Torrance "Enterprise" are 
called upon to deny that certain individuals and other 
interests are financially interested in these two publica 
tions. In order that all our patrons and subscribers 
may know with whom they are dealing, this statement 
is made that the undersigned are the sole owners of 
the two above newspapers, and that no individuals or 
other interests whatsoever are directly or indirectly 
connected with either publication.

C. P. ROBERTS. 
J. FRISHMAN.

SELLS DRUG STORE INTERESTS

i A. W. Malone and brother J. 
: Everett Malone of Los Angeles jtur- 
' chased the stock of Sam Rappaport 
i of the Torrance Pharmacy (Inc.). 
I henceforth the management of the 
! drug store will be In charge of the 
! two brothers, a thirc parLv, how- 
' ever, owning stock, not being activ 
ely engaged In the buslnps.: Mr 

| Rappaport was one of th'» li.itia-1 
promoters of the Torrance i'hii'-- 
macy and It was with hi* assist 
ance and business judgment that 
the new business was so successfully 
organized and enjoyed a grnwth 
from the very start, the .-jalpi- of 
each week showing a decide;! sain 
over the previous. Mr. Mulone lias 
moved to Torrance.

HARD 
FOOGBLP

UNION TOOL TEAM
ADDS ANOTHEA VICTORY

MASS MEETING IN 
STRUCTS GO AHEAD

SUPERVISORS REPORT HEARD. 
MAKE A NEW START

Saturday, 29th. The-

a, W. T. KLUSSMAN, 
Treasurer Citizens Committee, and 
*» candidate for office of City Trus 

tee. Vote for Incorporation of 
Torrauce and be sure and cast 

one for W. T. Klussman.

RECOVERING FROM ACCIDENT
We are pleased to announce that 

Mrs. W. T. Kluasman *.B slowly re- 
~cdvertnB from teiutlsfi received. last 

Christmas Eve, when struck by a 
moving 1'acinc Elertrlc car. Mr. 
KlUHamau states thai Uie Injured 
kiiee cap will uot prove a permau- 
§nt Injury.

TRADE IN YOUR 
HOME HOME TOWN

APPEALS TO CITIZENS
TO TRADE AT HOME

No one can fa'.l to notice the 
Tradeiat-Home signs displayed in 
the windows of all the Home Mer 
chants In Torrance.

How many will fall In line, and 
give our merchants a (square 
deal) by giving mem all our busi 
ness. Don't you realize that the 
better support our local stores, the 
better they are able to serve and 
save tor you supposing there 
were just stores enough to serve al! 
the people of a community, bul 
only one half of the people of that

Union Tool put another crimp into 
the ambitions of the Salt Lake 
team when they walked over them 
to the tune of 2 to 0.

Rlgg, first up for U. T. hit the 
first ball thrown for a clean hit. 
He was promptly advanced to sec 
ond with a perfect sacrifice by Mal 
lot. Beck next up was out on r. 
plate licker and Rigg was out try 
ing to score on the play.

In their first, Slupin, the first 
nian up, made a clean hit to left, 
but lost it when he endeavored to 
stretch it into a double. The next 
two up were both out on easy 
grounders to Copeland at first.

In our second tt all happened. 
Big Pep was out on a hand-cracker 
to .first. Copeland had the pitcher 
doped out and waited until he got 
a through ticket to first base. De 
mon Gomes sent a crashing fly to 
left which Smith muffed, scorinK 
Copeland for the first run, Gome.; 
going to second, and stealing third. 
He scored on Templeton's ground
er to short. These were the only 

tho

community availed themselves of tho 
privilege of trading "at home."
Where would those merchants end . two markers that appeared on 
up? They would soon get lax and .score-board.
indifferent to those who still patro-, it was one of those perfectly 
nlzed them and sooner of later they ' played games that really lacked ex- 
would end up by closing their dtement, the game oemg played In
doors.

Don't be deceived by the glaring 
advertisements of the (Self-Styled) 
Cut price stores of the big cities.
They display catchy advertisement; : Arnold, for Salt Lake, threw only j 
of goods below cont, or at cost of four balls in the whole inning, ono 
a few staples as leaders and when I to Rlgg, two to Mallot, and one to 
you go in after your special, priced ; Beck. Four of Sanger's strikeout's 
goods the clerk (if hb knows hit;' 
business) will get a lot more of 
your money for other (own-brand 
ed) goods which carry a long profit

trustees:
Geo. A. Proctor. 
R. R. Smith 
J. F. Stone. 
W. H. Gilbert. 
J. M. Fitzhugh 
A. H. Bartlett. J 
H. S. McManus. 
C. W. Northrup. 
W. T. Klussman 
C. H. Long. 
R. J. Deninger Clerk 
Harry Dolley Treasurer. 
A general feeling of good 

were made by throwing three con- j pervaded both mass meetings

the fast time of 1 hour and 10 
minutes. There were few strike 
outs and very few balls wero 
thrown to each batter. In the sixth,

Immediately as soon as the order 
of the Board of Supervisors had 
been made public a mass meeting 
of the citizens of Torrance was call 
ed and met in Steffen's Hall on the 
evening of the 28th at which time 
the facts above recited were pre 
sented with detailed explanation. A 
resolution was unanimously carried 
endorsing everything that had been 
done by the Incorporation Commit 
tee and expressing entire confidence i 
In said committee. A motion was 
almost immediately carried that a 
new petition should be drafted as 
soon as possible and that another 
mass meeting be called for Monday 
January 31, for the purpose of giv 
ing the people an opportunity to 
name about ten candidates for the 
offices of Trustees, and which men 
should be nominated as candidates 
for such office, their names to ap 
pear on the ballot at the time of the 
election.

Accordingly another meeting was 
held on Monday of this week at 
which the following men were nam-

WINS RED CROSS QUILT
Over $95.00 was "realized from 

the sale of tickets for the raffle of 
the Torrance Red Cross Quilt, Miss 
Geraldine Laven, accountant in the 
First National Bank, holding the 
lucky number when the tickets were 

i drawn from the box last Saturday 
night at the Band Boys Dance. The 
tickets were sold at 25c each.

TEN NEW CANDIDATES ARE 
CHOSEN FOR TRUSTEES

Following the decision of tho 
Board of Supervisors las'. Fr'.dv 
when they voted to rescind t.lie or 
der to call an election to vote on 
incorporation of Torrance '.asl. Tues 
day, two mass meetings were called 
and everyone present voice:! their 
approval to start all OVPT afc.uii 
and make a determined »f(ort to 
win. A technical error in the legal 
procedure of advertising t< r Ilia 
election was the basis for rfc.;c:ndiii.M; 
the order and while those interested 
in the incoroorat'on of Torran v 
were deeply disappointed, -pmb.^is 
the decision was for the best.

IMPORTANT SESSION 
HAMMERJQN PROJECT

COMMUNITY BUILDING COMPANY
INVITES ATTORNEY GALLUPE

TO ATTEND SESSION

It
ed as candidates for the offices of | i s understood that a case is

will 
and

secutlve strikes to each man, only ! a wonderful spirit o: unanimity was 
12 balls being pitched for the four shown, just the s&rt of pull together 
strikeouts. Eight of the balls were , spirit that Torrance need*. No dis-

for the house, and the goods are us j struck at, two fouls and two called satisfaction with the candidates was
ually without any reputation what 
ever us you will usually find when 
you come to use them.

strikes. ' expressed, and everyone expressed a
NOTES 

pretty one-hand stab was
so good it made Rlgg smile himself, j bunch of men elected to office.

and
It does not take a grown-up

mind to know that no merchant j nigg has found himself 
can sell goods at or below cost  i fielding and hitting A-l 
and much less a big store in a| Demon Gomes. In the field pla>>. 
large city, where their rent and all tne gume for all there is In It. and

sincere belief that the incorporation 
will go over the top and a good

other Items of overhead expense is 
so much greater than In the small 
town, that they must get a long 
profit to meet this overhead, and 
if they advertise some leaders at 
special prices on a close margin 
they must necessarily make it up on 
the rest of the goods they sell. 

The small-town merchant does

as one fan put it, "would catch 
a ball anywhere between Watts and 
Alhambra."

Copeland was on first with a 
game foot, but played the bug to 
u stand-still.

Templeton is hitting and fielding

INCORPORATION COMMITTEE.
Alfred Gourdier, Secretary.

like a house a-fire. When a fly 
goes to center the funs yell, "In 

not usually make "specials" but u Well.'*
endeavors to sell a-.; n:s goods at | Big Pel)i ln short, snatches 'em 
as low a margin over cost as It | up an(J shoots 'em to first a la
la possible and be able to pay hit; 
overhead and have mighty little 
left for himself.

Now with thin new year iuit lie; 
ginning lets get behind our local 
merchants and give them the bene 
fit of our patronage, and by so 
doing we will enable them to serve 
us better and curry larger assort 
ments, making greater stores und 
better service.

"Be u booster and not a knock 
er" for our Home HerchantH.

TO LOS ANGELES
H. E. Pulge and R. Treffey, bunl-

Honus Wagner.
Sunger had about everything on 

the ball that could be put there, 
aud Wldou«F wan handling I haul 
with ease. Widener's "Sunbeam," j

Beck has been switciied to left 
and gave a good account of him 
self. He never fails to connect 

! with the ball.
Next Saturday the Utees will mix 

with the Blake-Mofflt team of Los 
Angeles, and this promises to be 
another of those real ball games. 
The local diamond seems to be quite 
u favorite with the ball clubs of 
this section, us they all ure anx 
ious to come here to play, and this 
In spite of the handicap that once 
promised to be such a buguboo to 
fly balls.

And

fast
when he tags a runner at the plate, i City.

Sunday, the Torrance 
mUs wjll tangle with that 
aggregation from Universal 
It is reported thut the, Uul-

Is well worth the price of ajlmls- 1 versuls are composed of players of 
B lDfl | big league calibre, or traveling In

big Itiaguo company during the sum-Mullot had un offduy, which ev 
erybody Is glad to overlook, except 
a few of those Indoor sports who 
peup through the knot hole and then 
beat It for the tall and uncut 
when the hat Is passed uround. A 
lot of these fellows expect every 
ga»i« to be uu urrorltuut one. Put

IIBHS partners In the Palge & Tret fey j a mitt on some of them aud they
Grocu
we
day.

ocery, 
re tot

Sixth Street, San Pedro, 
Angeles visitors Wedues-

wlll get about us far as Bull Dur 
ham in u Chinese Hop joint. Quit 
your kicking aud root.

mer season. However, Torrance has 
a baseball team, und after next 
Sunday's game Is history, the Uul- 
verBulH can oi/ly say thut they In 
vited It upon themselves. Thlu 
game aluo will be played on the 
local ground.

The elements Interfered lust Sun-

the courts now to decide the log'il- 
ity of incorporating another city 
which made the same error, an -I if 
the cast is decided against them 
they are really worse off than Tor 
rance, because no election was held 
here.

It developed at the two fias,s 
meetings, one of which was heM 
Friday evening and the second lust 
Monday evening, that the a.una 
committee be reappointed to so 
ahead and .incorporate Torrance. Pe 
titions were immediately put Into 
the field for signatures of at leixr.t 
fifty voters who desire to see Tor 
ranee an Incorporated city. When 
completed, this petiton will be ad 
vertised and the boundary lines de 
cided upon. Candidates for trus 
tees, treasurer and city clerk will 
also be Hied at the same time.

At Monday night's meeting there 
were ten nominated for the offices 
of trustees, one for treasurer and 
one for city clerk. Eighteen were 
nominated, the ten receiving the 
highest number of votes out of, tUe 
81 ballots cast are as follows:

For Trustees
G. A. Proctor ___     --       -72 j 
'R. R. Smith __ --__          60 I 
J. F Stone ___    --        50! 
W. H. Gilbert __ ...__    __    52; 
J. M. Fitzhugh __ . ______ --44 
A. H. Bartlett               41 
Harry McManus        _-___-_30 
C. W. Northrup            37

One of the most important meet- 
Ings ever held in Torrance was that 
of Monday evening when the trus 
tees and subscribers to the Com 
munity Building Company gathered 
In" special session to discuss vari 
ous phases of the trust agreement. 
Howard Clarke Galloupe, an attor 
ney and business counsellor, from 
Los Angeles, who has advised Mr. 
Hammerton In all legal matters 
pertaining to the building company, 
was present and In a very able and 
forceful manner explained the In 
denture under which the company in 
operating. Many questions were 
asked by the thirty-five or more 
present, many of whom were sub 
scribers for stock in the company. 
These were answered In a manner 
that all doubts as to the purpose 
qf the new organization changed 
from doubt, if there were any, tJ 
one of confidence, and the general 
result of the meeting was that tlu 
thirty-five men there left deter 
mined to boost for the interests of 
the company and get started. Mr. 
Galloupe made it plain that such 
an organization as the Community 
Building Company was just what 

i Torrance, Lomita and the new town 
j of Hammerton needed as the thro •: 
communities were growing and it 
was important that this growth 
should be kept alive and recom 
mended that funds of the company 
be expended as far as possloh.' to 
the building of new homes, rather 
than to negotiate loans on property 
already improved. In this way the 
growing spirit of the three commu 
nities would ever be foreiPf.at.

The Community Building Com 
pany was primarily organized t\.t 
the benefit of Hammerton lot. own 
ers but their activities will uot bo 
confined to lot purchasers In tint 
tract alone. _Torrance and Lomita 
will be laken care of in all wortiiy 
home-building efforts and many cit 
izens within the two latter district* 
are greatly Interested in seeing the 
company started and subscript'nr.s 
are being taken from these resi 
dents.

Those present from Lomita and 
Harbor City were A. J. Stinto:», 
cashier of the State Bank of Lomita, 
Judge Hunter, J. A. Boecker a-id 
Coy Farquhar. A representatl/n 
from the Industries in Torrance a:iJ 
other busneiss men were also pros- 
ent. However, another meeting 
held for Incorporation of Torranre
prevented others from attendlng.wh j 
otherwise would have been present. 

Immediately after the general dis 
cussion the trustees held their regu 
lar meeting and received advice 
from their counsel in regard t:> 
handling the aifairs of the com 
pany, writing minutes of meeting, 
and for the sale of stock. The next, 
regular meeting will be held on 
Monday evening, February 14, at 
7:00 o'clock.

W. T. Klussman
H Long

For Treasurer 
Harry Dolley       _-.Unanimous

F«r Oity Clerk
R J. Denlixger __-__-_-Unanimous

At the regular election, five of
the ten candidates out of the above
t
ing the high 
be declared 
Torrance."

FLECTION ORDER IS 
RESCINDED BY BOARD

ATTORNEY MAKES
COMPLETE REPORT

(By P. G. BRINEY)
For the first time since the pres 

ent law went into effect In 1883, 
the office of the County Counml lias 
raised au objection to the usual and 
heretofore recognized procedure 111 
incorporation proceedings. Atty. J. 
H. O'Connor, Deputy County Coun-

en will be elected, the one receiv- j 8el **>'»• " l rettllze thut '"ttny cltlBI» 
ng the highest number of votes will | lluv«'incorporated under the same

"The First Mayor

FLAG POLE NEWS
The foundation for the flug pole 

Is being put Into 
large pole will be

day un-1 the game between cur'to Torrahce und a credit to all do 
Merchants und San Gabriel had to i ualov.s In token of t.h 
be poBtuoued. ' our heroes aud heolnon

petltiln und notice us In the Tor- 
runce case and without any objec 
tion huvlng been made but the mut 
ter was lirst brought to my attention 
In connection with the Moutebello 
incorporation and I found there 
what I consider an objectionable 
defect in the usual mode in tbat 
the notice of the time of preaenta- 

momory :>( j tion of the petition to the aupervli- 
(, Continued ou Pago sj

pluce and tUu 
fill ornamet.i


